
Hello there, friend! 

I am Kibo, your robot buddy! 

I am here to help you learn how to become a good
friend. Today, we are going to learn about sharing. 

We are going to meet a new friend whose name is
Mary. 

Mary does not have any brothers or sisters at home. 

She wants to be better at sharing. 

Before going to her first day of school, Mary’s mum
reminds her that sharing is one way to be a good friend. 

At lunchtime, Mary sat down at a table. When she was
about to open her lunch box, a new friend named Jenny

approached her. "Can I share the table with you?"
Jenny asked. 

Mary thought about what her mother said. She nodded
at Jenny and said “Yes.” 

Jenny happily sat across from Mary. "Thank you, Mary. 
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Here, let me share with you a book I am reading," Jenny
slid a book across the table to Mary. 

Mary smiled and answered, "Thank you Jenny.” 

"We can share this book and finish our food," Jenny
replied. 

 They happily ate lunch together. 

After their afternoon class, it started to pour down rain.
Mary was about to leave the classroom when she saw

that Hannah, a classmate, did not have an umbrella. 

She approached Hannah and offered, "Would you like
to share my umbrella with me? We can walk towards

the gate together." 

Hannah smiled and answered gratefully, "I would love to
walk together with a new friend. Thank you for sharing

your umbrella, Mary." 

They walked together towards the school gate and
patiently waited for their parents to pick them up. 

Another time, during painting class in the art room, Mary
realized she had left her smock at home. Her smock

keeps her clothes clean at art.
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Her art teacher, Ms. Robin, noticed this and asked her,
“Mary, where's your art smock?" 

"I forgot it in the classroom," Mary answered. 

"I can share an art smock with you because I have a
spare,” Ms. Robin said while pulling a spare smock from

her bag. 

Then Jenny added, "I can also share mine with you!" 

Mary did not need two smocks but thought it was kind
that Jenny offered. 

Mary knew that her mum was right. 

She should always be kind by sharing. 

Sharing is caring. 
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Learning Outcomes 
Learning Outcome 1: Children have a strong sense of identity 

1.4 Children learn to interact in relation to others with care, empathy, and
respect. 

Learning Outcome 2: Children are connected with and contribute
to their world 

2.3 Children become aware of fairness. 
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What do you think about sharing? 

I hope you learned something from the story of Mary. 

What are the things I need to do and feel? How should my voice sound
like? 
What should I do when my heart and brain feel nervous and I don’t
want to share! 
Can you draw and write some ideas and then take me for a ride and
teach me how to share things with my other robot buddies! 
You know you can code me on your created story map! And imagine
how would that make you feel when you get to play with me while
teaching me how to share! 
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